
Program-Wide Positive Behavior Support

Winter/Spring 2023 Training Series

A FREE Workshop Series
Welcome to PWPBS Winter/Spring 
Training Series Registration! 
A NO-COST workshop series funded 
by the Children’s Board of Hillsborough 
County and held at the Early Learning 
Coalition of Hillsborough County. 
Sessions focus on effective strategies that 
promote social-emotional development 
and address challenging behavior in 
young children from birth to five years 
old through the implementation of the 
Pyramid Model.

Location:
All sessions will be held  
LIVE- IN PERSON at the  
Early Learning Coalition of  
Hillsborough County  
6302 E. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Blvd. 
Suite 100 Tampa, FL 33619

How to Register:
Please use this link to register for 
trainings: https://bit.ly/3UDsWx9

 February 7, 2023 • 1:00-4:00 pm  —OR—  February 18, 2023 • 8:30-11:30 AM

Ready, Set, Pack Your Bag! Tools for Social-Emotional 
Learning: Part One 
Join us as we dive into our universal practices bag that will support you and your classroom on 
a continuous basis. First stop, we will uncover classroom visual strategies that provide a clear 
developmental understanding of what is expected in your learning spaces.  The next stop will 
be dedicated to emotional literacy strategies that will deepen your knowledge of feelings of 
self and others. And during our final stop, be prepared to unpack your super friend tricks and 
gadgets that will enhance peer engagement, social skills, and celebratory award systems.  This 
workshop will facilitate learning experiences that include materials and teacher-tested strategies 
to implement the next day.

 March 4, 2023 • 8:30-11:30 aM  —OR—  March 7, 2023 • 1:00-4:00 PM

Ready, Set, Pack Your Bag! Tools for Social-Emotional 
Learning: Part Two 
Get ready to pack your bag full of ideas for teaching problem solving and self-regulation!  Part 
2 of this series will focus on directly teaching self-regulation and calm-down strategies, as well 
as helping children understand how to problem solve.  Participants will stock their teaching bag 
full of materials to implement these strategies right away in their classrooms.

 May 6, 2023 • 8:30-11:30 AM  —OR—  May 9, 2023 • 4:30-7:30 PM

Digging Deep with Infants, Toddlers, and Twos: Part Two
In the second of a two-part training, infant, toddler, and two-year-old teachers will take another 
deep dive into the Pyramid Model and continue to build on supporting social-emotional 
development and cultivating nurturing and responsive relationships with children and families. 
Practitioners will learn about effective strategies regarding co-regulation, self-regulation, and 
positive peer interactions.  Additionally, practitioners will have the opportunity to take a deep 
dive into supporting and planning for individual children. Teachers will engage in small group 
reflective exercises, and receive teacher-tested strategies to use immediately in their classrooms. 

 June 17, 2023 • 8:30-11:30 AM  —OR—  June 20, 2023 • 1:00-4:00 PM

Books Aplenty, Books Galore, Let’s Have Fun and Explore!
This workshop will focus on diverse examples of literacy activities (Book Nooks) that can be used to 
promote social-emotional skills. Participants will make and take materials to provide hands-on ways 
to embed social emotional skill building activities into everyday routines.

USF is an Equal Opportunity/Equal Access 
Institution. For reasonable accommodations 
for a disability, contact Mary Cifuentes via 
email, mcifuentes@usf.edu, or at  
813-974-4345 or, a minimum of five (5) 
working days in advance, preferably ten.
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